We know you need the best quality
on a tight budget. That's why we
created the Solo range. It's new
and different. It's built to last.
It comes with a 5 year guarantee.
And it's made to suit you.
Call us now on 01482 323 235 or
email solo@claughtons.com to
order and find out more.

Designed with you in mind

solo
A fresh approach
to furniture for
Secondary
Education

Furniture for education

10 -14 Melton Enterprise Park
Redcliff Road, Melton
East Yorkshire HU14 3RS
01482 323 235
solo@claughtons.com
www.claughtons.com

We know you need
the best quality
furniture for your
secondary school on
a tight budget. That's
why we created the
Solo range. It's new
and different. It's built
to last. It comes with a
5 year guarantee, and
it's made to suit you
and your students.
Solo isn’t just furniture, it’s an investment. Because it’s
made with high quality, hardwearing materials, it’s
guaranteed to last you years. It’s inviting, functional and
comfortable at the same time, which helps you get the
best out of your staff and students. Our design-led
approach makes the most of your space, so you get
more for your budget.
So join the growing number of UK schools and
academies today who are already benefiting from Solo.

Designed with you in mind
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DESIGN LED APPROACH

We work with you from day
one. We listen to your ideas,
understand your needs and
use our 30 years’ design
experience to deliver the
right solution for you.
We put you at the heart of our design
process to deliver a solution that’s
completely in tune with how you work,
teach and learn.

Benefit from over 30 years’
design experience
Emma and her design team have more
than 30 years’ combined experience in
spatial design, interior architecture,
engineering and construction. So we
know how to create furniture that’s
stylish, practical and tailored to you and
your students.
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Preview the end result
Working closely with your brief, we
create 2D and 3D plan designs to make
it easier for you to imagine how the end
result will look in your school.

“

Different learning
environments have
specific requirements,
so we provide a full
range of tailored
furniture.”

Save money by making
the most of your space
We put in place a thoughtful, effective
space planning strategy and use the
latest technology to come up with
innovative designs that maximise
space and can save you money on
unnecessary costs.

Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

CLAUGHTONS?
WHY CLAUGHTONS

From the initial designs to
the delivery and fitting, we
take the strain, stress and
risk away from you. So you
have total peace of mind
from start to finish.
We care about getting it right
Whether you need bespoke furniture or
specialist equipment, we’ll do our upmost to
design, build and source it for you.

We guarantee the
right solution for you
and your students on
time and without
breaking your budget.
Whether we’re designing
custom-made layouts,
supplying furniture or fitting the
final touches, we approach
every stage of your refurb or
re-fit with the same creative
flair and attention to detail.

We take your vision, ideas,
timeframe and budget into
account in everything we do.
So you get the right solution at
the best price and when you
need it.

We are an approved supplier
on several framework contracts
You can deal with us direct through OJECapproved framework contracts so the whole
process is easy and risk free. We’re an
approved supplier to the groups and
consortiums presented below.

CPC
Crescent
Purchasing
Consortium
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YPO
Yorkshire
Purchasing
Consortium

NPG
Northern
Purchasing
Group

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

CHOOSE SOLO

Archbishop
Sentamu
Academy

Why choose Solo?
That’s easy. Here are some
of the reasons why…

Case Study
Archbishop Sentamu Academy
Project: Furniture & Seating
Complete FF&E bundle for the new £33m Archbishop
Sentamu Academy on Preston Road in Hull
We provided the school with a wide variety of bespoke
products including fully fitted ICT suites and science labs,
as well as loose furniture, seating and an innovative
breakout and resource area. The 10 month project was
delivered alongside our client, construction giant Morgan
Sindall, under the guidance of the school’s staff. We
ensured we made the architect’s vision a reality.

We do major projects.
Want more than just furniture?
You’re in the right place.
We can design, deliver, fit and finish any
turnkey solution.

Our furniture
is safe and
long-lasting

5 year warranty
for extra peace
of mind

Make your
budget go
further

Improve your
students’ ability
to learn

We design and create
Solo to the highest
standards, and each
piece of furniture is built
to withstand day-to-day
use in your school. So
you can be sure it’ll last
you for years to come.

Because Solo comes
with a 5 year guarantee,
you can get on with what
really matters to you and
your school: teaching
and learning.

We work with you
throughout the design
process to make sure
your furniture not only
meets your needs, but
matches your budget.

Your school environment
has a huge impact on
how your students
behave and learn. By
investing in your facilities,
you can benefit from
better behaviour and
attendance figures*,
increased student and
parent satisfaction,
and improved academic
progress of up to 25%.

You can choose from a huge range of
furniture, fittings and equipment to help
you create unique spaces. As well as our
manufactured furniture, we can source
modern products from the best names in
the industry.
We also offer a full range of sub-contractor
services. These include plumbing, electrics,
building works, décor services, IT hardware
and the latest technologies.

*Based on a seven year study from The University of Salford published in 2012.
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Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

LEARNING SPACES

“
Teacher ddeesksty
with mo
panel

The standard of
workmanship was
superb. This
combined with the
quality, customer
care and after sales
service, makes the
whole experience
with Claughtons
outstanding.”
Charlotte Davies, Business Manager
Ribblesdale High School

Classrooms
We design, create and fit
classrooms that are comfortable,
practical and hardwearing; that
meet your students’ needs, and
help you demonstrate best value.
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Get the quality you and
your students deserve

Choose your table shapes,
storage and accessories

Because we build to the highest
standards and use industry-leading
materials, you get furniture that’s
guaranteed to meet the demands
of today’s classrooms.

We have a huge range of tables
and teacher desks in different
shapes and styles to suit the way
you teach. We can also supply all
the finishing touches, like
noticeboards and whiteboards.

KEY FEATURES
• Our teacher desks are available
with storage and cable
management to help you keep your
classroom looking neat and tidy

• Choose from a wide range of table
shapes to suit your needs and your
teaching style
• Match your storage units and
accessories to your décor

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

LEARNING SPACES

Looking for a
custom-made solution?
We listen to your ideas, take your
needs into account and talk you
through all the various design
options. Whatever you have in
mind, we’ll do our best to deliver it.

Trayage
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Teaching Walls
Make the most of your space,
keep your resources neatly
stored away and create a focal
point for your interactive
whiteboards and screens.
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A hub for your
whiteboards and screens
We can design your teaching wall
to house an interactive whiteboard
or screen that connects directly to
the teacher’s computer.

Keep your classroom
clutter-free
You can organise your teaching
resources in trays, pull-out filing or
on shelves. You can also lock the
doors to keep everything secure.

KEY FEATURES
• You can lock your storage cabinets
to keep your teaching resources
and equipment safe

• All the cabinet doors are fitted with
concealed 170˚ hinges to give a
wider opening, for easier access.

• Built-in sockets can be hidden
away when you’re not using them
to give a flush, seamless look

Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

LEARNING SPACES

Give better ICT access
to your students
We can provide power modules
and charging modules for iPads,
mobile phones and other
accessories. We can also design
and supply hot desks and study
carrels that allow your students to
use their own tech.

ratedgecambelent
Integm
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ICT Suites
Thinking about upgrading
your ICT rooms? We work
with you to create safe, stylish
ICT labs that suit you, your
students and your equipment.
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Designed to suit any
Mac or PC setup
You tell us what equipment you
have – whether you have Mac or
PC desktops, towers or laptops –
and we design suites that perfectly
house it all.

Keep your equipment
safe and tidy
Our wire cable trays, built-in power
and data outlets, and removable
modesty panels help keep your
ICT suites cable and clutter-free.
You can also choose from a range
of smart storage units, like lockable
processor boxes, to keep your
equipment secure.

KEY FEATURES
• We can design furniture to
suit both Mac and PC
desktops, towers and laptops
• Keep your ICT suite secure
and tidy with built-in power
and data outlets, lockable
processor boxes, removable
modesty panels and fixed
cable management systems
• Help your students to use
their own ICT with hot desks
and study carrels equipped
with power modules and
charging systems

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

LEARNING SPACES

Science Labs &
Prep Rooms
You get state-of-the-art
science labs with all the
latest technologies.
So your students will have
the best possible resources
to support their research.

Chemical
resistantrktop
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“
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Make the most of
whatever space you have
We design detailed floor plans and
create 3D visuals of your labs first. This
helps you maximise space and see how
the finished lab will look and work.
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Resistant to moisture,
scratches, chemicals
and bacteria
We fit your spaces with hard-wearing,
Trespa work surfaces. So your labs are
tough enough to withstand day-to-day
use and appropriate for your research.

We supply all the
finishing touches
These include water and gas taps,
sinks, safety equipment and both mobile
and fixed fume cupboards. We can also
install your plumbing, electrics, flooring
and décor.

We have been designing
and manufacturing
quality laboratory
furniture for more than
20 years. We understand
it, enjoy it and we’re
good at it.”

Emma, Head Designer

KEY FEATURES
• All science labs are
specified with chemical
resistant Vulcathene
waste fittings and
dilution traps
• Lab tables and sink
stations are also
available with a DDA
height adjustable frame

Prep Rooms
We design and install Prep
Rooms and Store Rooms
with flexible storage systems.
These help you keep your
equipment and apparatus
safe and secure, and move
them in to your lab areas
when you need to.
Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

LEARNING SPACES

Food Technology
or
Integrarteeedstanding cooker
f

We design fully equipped,
easy-to-clean rooms that
give your students plenty of
space to learn the practical
and theoretical elements of
Food Technology.

DDA-compliant workstations
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Get the most out of your space

Choose your appliances

We design a detailed floor plan first to
help you make the most of your space.
Our Food Technology rooms allow
enough seating for theory lessons and
plenty of room for your students to chop
food, roll out pastry, cook and wash up.

Do you want integrated or
freestanding? Gas or electric? White,
stainless steel or black? You’ll find
everything you need in our huge range
of appliances.

To help you cater for students with
disabilities or special needs, we have
height-adjustable hobs, sinks and
workstations, and a specially designed
oven unit for DDA access.

We can help you with the
finishing touches

cher
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We can arrange for your plumbing,
electrics, flooring and décor to be
installed to make life easier for you.

KEY FEATURES
• Your teacher demonstration
desks can be custom-made
to suit your needs
• Your students have plenty of
space to prepare and cook
food, and we give you ample
seating for theory lessons

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

LEARNING SPACES
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KEY FEATURES
• Store your expensive arts
materials safely and keep
your studios tidy in handy
storage systems
• You can store A1 and A0
paper and portfolios in the
large, purpose-built
storage units
• We can design benching
stations specifically for
screen printing, sewing
and jewellery making

Art & Design
You can help to inspire
your students’ creativity
with new, custom-made
art and design studios.
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Made to suit the way
you teach and learn

Keep your room clean
and clutter-free

Your students need a studio space
that encourages their creativity and
suits whatever medium they’re working
with. We design bespoke workshops
equipped with hard-wearing furniture
and work surfaces that help you make
the most of your space and get the
best from your students.

With specialist storage for
your art materials and fabrics,
you can keep your room tidy.
We can also install special
sinks and clay trays to help
you safely clean your clay
and art materials.

We also design
ICT, media and
reprographics rooms
Whether you use PCs or
Macs, we can design media
suites, IT hot desks and
reprographics rooms to suit
how your students work.

Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

LEARNING SPACES
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Keep your studios tidy and
your students’ work safe

We can design and supply specialist
ICT areas. These can house all the
latest ICT hardware and speciality
equipment to help your students
understand the role of CAD/CAM
technology in fashion and design.
Whatever you need, we’ll work with
you to design professional, wellequipped design studios and fashion
workshops that house digital garment
manufacturing equipment, patterncutting software, flat-bed cutting
equipment and digital printers.

You can choose from a range of
large, purpose-built storage units
to store our students’ portfolios,
projects and materials.

KEY FEATURES

Textiles
Your new studios will have
everything your students need
to develop their creativity and
hone their textiles skills.

Need the latest IT and
equipment?

• We can help you create industry
standard workshops housing
state-of-the-art facilities

We can design and furnish
workshops, studios and
ICT suites
We’ll work with you to create the right
studio space for your staff and students.
You can specify cutting tables, storage
systems and bespoke furniture to house
specialist equipment, such as laser
cutters and knitting machines.

• You can specify pattern cutting
tables, benching and dedicated
‘wet process’ areas
• We can design storage units to
house materials, portfolios and
fabrics to keep spaces clutter-free

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

LEARNING SPACES

Resistant Materials

Get the latest IT,
technology and
equipment
We work with leading suppliers,
including Technology Supplies,
so whether you need to house IT
hardware or need the latest
engineering tools and machinery,
we can help source it for you.

Handy storage units
keep everything tidy
We can provide lockable storage
areas underneath work benches.
We can also fit out storage rooms
with cupboards and shelving to help
you keep tools and materials safe.

duty
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KEY FEATURES

We make spacious, functional
and hardwearing workshops
that help your students express
their creativity, imagination
and practical skills.
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Safe, practical and
rock solid workshops
Because of our meticulous design and
manufacture process, our workshops
are functional, hardwearing and meet
the demands of today’s educational
environments. We use strong beech
block for the worktops, and fully
welded, heavy duty leg supports on
the workstations.

• We use fully welded,
heavy duty metal leg
frames on all workstations
to give stable support for
any high impact work
• You can sand and
re-varnish our tough
beech block worktops
so they last longer
• You can choose to have
lockable storage
underneath work benches
to keep your tools and
materials safe and secure

Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

SOCIAL

Dining Areas
You work hard to provide your
students with great service and
nutritious food in your cafeteria or
restaurants. So why let yourself
down with dull, tired dining areas?
Free up space with
foldable dining tables
Are you struggling for space
during busy periods? Our folding
dining tables help you free up
valuable room. When you’re
done with them, just fold and
store them away. Easy.

ean
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Foldable table
Give your students
another reason to eat in
We can improve your dining area
with bright, funky, modern seating.
Or, if you prefer, we can offer a
more high quality traditional look.
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Choose from high and low
level furniture, bench style
seating and fitted furniture
We can provide high breakfast bars
and poseur tables, low level coffee
and meeting tables. You can choose
from bench style and traditional dining
tables in all shapes and sizes. We can
also design and build matching storage
units and counters.

KEY FEATURES
• Cater for busy periods by
specifying folding furniture
• Add interest by specifying
furniture at different heights

• Pick seating from a huge range of
key suppliers, and choose colours
and fabric to suit your décor

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

SOCIAL

Breakout Areas
Students need somewhere where
they can relax, socialise and learn
outside of the seminar room.
We help you create more inviting
social areas that make your
budget and space go further.
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We can design bespoke
touchdown & breakout spaces

Choose from any size, shape
and colour of furniture

We supply a huge range of soft seating
from leading manufacturers. So your
students have somewhere comfortable
to relax and socialise with friends or
catch up on work. We can also add
furniture to create ‘pockets’ of space for
group work or individual study.

You can match the colours to your
décor, whether you’re after more vibrant
shades or subtle tones. You can choose
any size and shape of furniture to suit
your space. You can even rearrange our
modular seating whenever you like to
create different layouts.

tudy
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KEY FEATURES

Cafeteria seating
and ICT benching
You can add cafeteria style
seating and tables, so your
students can enjoy a drink and
a snack. You can also choose
from fitted high or low level
benching or study carrels with
extra seating to create study
space and room for laptops.

• Create ‘pockets’ of space for
group work or individual study
and add café furniture and
access to ICT facilities
• Create flexibility and add interest
by opting for modular seating
that you can rearrange to create
a variety of seating layouts
• Pick any colour and fabric
to suit your décor

Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

SOCIAL

Facilitate access to
ICT and equipment

Library &
Resource
Centres

You can add private study carrels,
group work spaces and separate
meeting rooms with power and
charging facilities into the design.
We can also design furniture for
fixed ICT facilities (PC or Mac),
and printing and copying facilities
as part of your fit-out.

Modern libraries are
bright, welcoming and
functional. We can help
you create a new bespoke
library space with book
storage systems, access to
ICT and breakout spaces.

Inbuiglting
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KEY FEATURES
• Keep your book storage areas
tidy and organised with
shelving and storage systems
designed around your needs

Made to suit you
You can choose a modern or more
traditional style. Working with you,
we’ll create unique designs to suit
the way you, your staff and your
students work. If you need reception
counters and administration areas,
we can help with that too.
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Give your students
somewhere to relax

Smart storage units
that save you space

You may want to provide breakout
areas and drop-in spots so your
students have comfortable areas
to sit, read and study between
their seminars and lectures.

We can add shelving and storage
units to free up space and keep
your book storage areas tidy.
You can complement freestanding
back-to-back and wall shelving
systems with matching low level
units, mobile units and book displays.

• Create comfortable, relaxed
seating areas where students
and staff can read and study in
a variety of seating layouts
• We’ll help you create an
exciting, modern library with
access to traditional and
computerised research facilities

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

STORAGE

Storage
Solutions
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Keep your files,
resources and
materials safe,
organised and
easy to get to.

Choose from a huge
range of storage units
As well as standalone, built-in and wallmounted storage units, trays and filing
cabinets, we offer storage walls with
lateral or suspension filing and display
units with standard or sliding doors. You
can also choose from tall and low level
options depending on your needs.
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Protect your resources
Our safes and lockable tambour units
can help keep everything that matters
safe and secure.

Shelving to suit any space
We’ve a range of shelving to suit any
room, from static, open and library
shelves to mobile and revolving units.

Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

CHANGING & LOCKER ROOMS

Changing &
Locker Rooms

k
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We design and fit hardwearing changing room
furniture that meets DDA,
hygiene and Sport England
standards. We can also
supply and fit locker
systems to keep personal
effects safe and secure.
We make use of every
inch of available space
We know changing room space is
at a premium within your school.
So we carefully plan your layout
to help you save money on
unnecessary costs.
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We help you meet DDA
and hygiene standards

Long-lasting and
resistant to moisture

To help you cater for students with
disabilities or special needs, we
offer DDA-compliant changing
facilities. You also get expert advice
from the start on how to meet
hygiene and accessibility standards.

We use Trespa lats and powder-coated
metal frameworks. So your cloakroom
furniture protects against water damage
and can withstand day-to-day use.

Tough, anti-bacterial lockers

KEY FEATURES

You can choose steel, shock proof
and pod lockers in a range of styles
and colours as part of your fit-out.
Our steel locker systems are
powder-coated with antibacterial
DuPont Active-Coat as standard.

• To help you comply with the DDA,
we offer changing facilities for
students with disabilities or
special needs
• Choose from a range of lockers
and storage solutions to help keep
your cloakroom neat and tidy

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

ADMINISTRATION
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Staff Resources
We design comfortable,
practical spaces where your
staff can relax, unwind and
prepare for classes.
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Everything your staff need
With desks, tea points, kitchenettes,
soft seating and touchdown areas, your
staff will have everything they need to
take a much needed break and catch
up on lessons planning.

Staefpf area
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Want your resources
in one place or for
each department?

KEY FEATURES

Whatever your approach, we can
design, create and fit resource
areas to meet your brief.

• We can include ICT resources
as part of your fit-out

Access to ICT can be
part of the brief

• You can choose from a range
of filing and storage units

• Our bench workstations come
with optional privacy screens
and built-in cable management
to keep wires tucked away
and out of sight

Create attractive staff work areas
with access to fixed ICT or
provide workspaces with power
and charging units ready for staff
to use their own tech.
Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

ADMINISTRATION

ADMINISTRATION

Admin Offices

Receptions
We can supply, design and fit
everything from bespoke conference
room tables to glass partitions to help
you create a modern, stylish and
functional work place for your staff.

We’ll help you convey the right first
impression about your school, and
offer a comfortable, functional space
for your staff to work in.
Your reception needs to be friendly,
welcoming, stylish and comfortable. It
needs to convey the right message about
your school. We work with you from the
start to make sure you get just that.
We can design your new reception to
integrate ICT systems, cable
management, lighting and storage.

If you need us to make room in the
design for your security and monitoring
systems, we can do that too.
To help you comply with the DDA, we
add multi-level counters to your design.
You can also add lockable toughened
glass screens as an optional extra for
added safety and security.

KEY FEATURES
• We design your new reception with
multi-level counters to help you
comply with DDA standards
• Make your reception safer and
more secure with optional lockable
toughened glass screens
• We can integrate your security and
monitoring systems into your design
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Stylish, long-lasting
office furniture

Create more offices by
using glass partitions

We offer a full design service
and turnkey installation

We’ll make sure you have everything
you need for your admin and office
spaces, from conference room tables
and chairs to desks, floor coverings,
lighting and plasma screens. We can
even help you with the decorating, too.

Our Interiors team can section off larger
rooms with glass partitions to help you
get more from your space. This is also a
great way to get a modern look and let
in more natural light.

As well as supplying furniture, we can
design and build your offices so they’re
ready for you to use from day one.

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

RESIDENTIAL
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Residential
Give your students another
reason to study at your school.
We can supply you with
everything you need to create
comfy, inviting living spaces.
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You can source
everything through us

Get furniture that’s
guaranteed to last

We can supply everything from bed
frames and mattresses to wardrobes,
study desks and storage units. We
can even fit out your kitchens and we
are able to provide a range of white
built in or freestanding goods.

We only and supply furniture made
from the best quality materials and
we guarantee our manufactured
products for 5 years so you know it
will stand up to day-to-day use in
your school.
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Choose from a huge
range of colours
and styles

Add built-in charging
for your students’
accessories

We have a massive range of
colours available, whether
you’re after bright, modern
furniture or more traditional
styles like our oak range.

We can supply furniture with
integrated charging. So your
students can charge their
laptops, tablets, smart phones
and portable media players in
one place.

Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

SEATING

Seating for Learning
You can choose from our huge
range of chairs and seats in
any shape, style and colour to
match your layout and décor.

Create a more
inviting, stimulating
and unique place to
work, teach and learn

Choose from modern styles and vibrant
colours to help transform your teaching,
meeting and seminar rooms into
welcoming and inspiring spaces.
We offer a wide range of products from
the UK’s leading seating manufacturers.
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Urban
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MATA RANGE

KI RANGE

Easy-to-stack
chairs that help
stop floor marks
and dents
Our skid base and cantilever
chairs are perfect if you have
vinyl floors. They’re really
easy to stack, too.

FOUR CAST RANGE
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STURDY RANGE
For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

SEATING

Seating for
Dining & Breakout
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Fire-resistant
upholstered seating
We supply all our upholstered
seats in fire-resistant level 5
fabric or vinyl. So you have the
peace of mind to know that they
protect against the spread of fire.

JOLLY

Modern, hard-wearing
and colourful styles
We have chairs and dining modules
in all sorts of styles, shapes and
colours to help you create bright,
modern and comfortable spaces
for your students.

CASINO RANGE
TOUCH RANGE

CITY RANGE

GLOBE RANGE

Plug in
and work
Some of our social
seating has integrated
power and data sockets
where your students
can plug in laptops and
other devices.

RAFT RANGE

Create unique
seating areas
You can group our modular
seats together and rearrange
them to suit any space.

HELLO RANGE

MELLO RANGE

Save space
with folding
dining tables
You can stack them
onto trolleys when
you’re not using them
to free up room.
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Call the Claughtons education team now on 01482 323 235

SUSTAINABILITY

We know that we can impact on
the environment locally, regionally,
nationally and even globally.
That’s why we do all we can to be
greener and cut down our footprint.
Product specification

How do we help
the environment?
• We take great care in choosing the
right raw materials and most
sustainable production methods
• We cut down on waste, pollution,
solvents and material consumption as
much as possible during all aspects of
our manufacturing process
• We buy from eco-friendly suppliers and
source timber products from managed,
sustainable forests
• We work to cut down on harmful
emissions and transportation fuel
• We comply with all current legislation
and continue to address environmental
challenges through our commitment to
the principle of ISO 14001
• We constantly review and assess our
processes as we know how important
this is for our neighbours, our customers,
our people and society at large
• We promote recycling to our
customers and suppliers
• Our corporate ethos is based on doing
the right thing
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We’ve made every effort to make
sure that the information in this
brochure is correct at the time of
going to press. We reserve the
right to alter product specification
and design without notice.

solo

Orders and returns

Eco Credentials
Recyclability
Returnable Packaging
Adhesives
Carbon Neutral
Climate Neutral

How do I confirm my order?
Before we can start to work
on your order, please confirm
it in writing (preferably in email)
with an official purchase
order number.

98%
Yes
Solvent Free
Yes
BS EN ISO 14001

Materials Breakdown
Materials
Wood
Steel
PVC
Aluminium
Glue

Weight
29.28kg
16.32kg
1.44kg
0.48kg
0.48kg

Percentage
61%
34%
3%
1%
1%

Carbon Footprint
CO2 Per 1000 Units
CO2 Per Unit

10 Tonnes
0.01 Tonnes

Typical 1044x550x875 Double Cupboard eg. EAA-401

Recycle?
100%
100%
100%
100%
0%
99%

We’ll then send you an order
confirmation with the prices and
product specification. Please
make sure you check these
details for any errors or anything
missing on your order. If there’s
something not quite right, just
give us a quick call or email us
to let us know.
Do I need to sign for my order?
Yes, we’ll ask you to sign for
your goods when we deliver
them. If you spot any errors,
damages or shortfalls with your
order, please let us know within
three working days.
Can I cancel my order?
Yes, you can cancel your order
before production has started.
But if you cancel after
production has started, then
we’ll have to charge you in full.

Do you accept returns?
Yes, if all or part of your order is
defective during the warranty
period, then you can return it to
us and we’ll repair or replace it
for you.

sometimes, things out of our
control can affect when you get
your goods. Please note that
we’re not responsible for any
unforeseen circumstances that
delay your order.

Please let us know in writing as
soon as possible if your order is
defective under your warranty
and you need to return it.

Each delivery and installation will
be co-ordinated by a project
manager, who’ll work with you to
plan the schedule of onsite
works. They’ll also be
responsible for supplying you
with risk assessments, data care
manuals and any other
information you ask for.

Payment
Payment terms
Your goods will remain the
property of Claughtons until
you’ve paid for them in full. You
must adhere to the payment
terms that are set out in your
contract. If, however, you make
any late payments, you may be
liable for late payment penalties.
Customer credit
For a copy of customer credit
terms, please get in touch with
our finance department through
accountsadmin@claughtons.com
or call us on 01482 623952.

Delivery & installation
When will my order
be delivered?
This depends on what you’ve
ordered. We’ll give you an
estimated delivery date when
you order.

How much do you charge for
delivery and installation?
This depends on each individual
order. We’ll agree your delivery
and installation charges with you
when you place your order.

5 year warranty
Once your installation is
complete and everything’s been
approved, we give you a 5 year
warranty against manufacturing
defects for total peace of mind.
Please note that other suppliers’
warranties may differ. To find out
more, call us on 01482 323235
or email info@claughtons.com.

We stick to the delivery dates we
quote wherever possible. But,

For detail and specifications visit www.claughtons.com

